Outdoor Spaces
Outdoor spaces include three campfire areas
(picnic area with fire pit, amphitheater with
fire pit, and fire pit across the lake), tetherball,
9 Square in the Air, Ga-Ga, soccer arena, kickball/softball field, 9-hole disc golf, soccer field
area (not regulation), two playgrounds, lake
(including canoes, paddle boats, fishing pier,
and blob and water trampoline in season),
prayer walk trails, sand volleyball court,
climbing wall, team building area, Bottle Bash,
Can Jam, and Corn Hole.

MCC StaffFacilitated Activities
Groups who are coming for an overnight event receive two
activities (facilitated by MCC Staff) included in the cost of
their retreat. The choices are team building activities,
climbing wall, large group games, and blob/water
trampoline (in season). Day event groups may choose
packages which also include meals and activities facilitated
by MCC staff. For complete details, that can be found on
our website or requested by email.
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About MCC
Merriwood Christian Camp is a summer
youth camp, running programming for
nearly 1,400 campers each summer. MCC
hosts nine summer camp weeks, with weeks
ranging from day camp for 1st-4th graders,
up to Teen Week for rising 10th graders
through graduating seniors.
MCC has been around since the late 1950’s.
While we work hard to remodel and keep up
our facilities, our housing is rustic and best
used for youth or college-age retreats. MCC
is also best known for our staff hospitality
and activities that our staff can facilitate for
your group, while with us.

Motels

MCC has two motel units available for use.
Motel 1 contains a queen-sized bed, a set of
bunk beds, sink, stand up shower, and
toilet. Motel 2 contains a full (double) bed
and set of bunk beds. Guests should bring
their own bedding, towels, and toiletry
items. The rooms have paper towels, hand
soap, and toilet paper.

Gymnasium and Chapel

Cabins

MCC’s gymnasium and
chapel area are under one
roof, and are just separated
by columns. Guests may set
up metal chairs how they like
on the chapel side. There is a sound system for use
including a computer, Pro-Presenter, mics, and guitar connections. (More specifics upon request). There is enough
seating for roughly 250. The gymnasium side includes full
court basketball, volleyball if requested (1/2 court), two
carpetball tables, ping pong, and foos ball.

Cafeteria

MCC’s cafeteria can serve around 225 guests at once.
We serve family style, meaning all the food it hot on the
table at the start time (no cafeteria line). Salad bar is
also included with our lunch and supper meals. One
side of the dining hall can set around 190 people. The
other side has a fireplace and couch/lounge area. Coffee, hot cocoa/tea bar is available for our guests. We
get compliments on our food!

Our cabin capacity is 192 beds. We have 12
cabin rooms that have 12 bunk beds in each
(6 sets of bunk beds). Each room connects to
another room through a bathroom.
Bathrooms have two showers and two toilet
stalls. (Boys cabins also have a urinal.) The
cabin room has sinks and mirrors. We have
an additional 48 beds in overflow housing.
(These 4 cabins do not have indoor plumbing, and use the bathhouse, right across the
sidewalk.) Guests should bring their own
sleeping bags or sheets/blankets, pillows,
towels, and toiletry items. The rooms contain
hand soap, paper towel dispensers, toilet
paper, window AC units, and space heaters.

